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New Admission Policy
Joining a growin g number of
American colleges and universities, Lesley College has adopted
a "rolling admi ssion s policy"
which went into effec t last fall.
Under the policy, stu dents are
notified of their acceptance
directly following a comprehensive review of their application
mate rials by the admissions committee.
This is a significant change
from the former procedure
whereby all stud en ts were notified of acceptance at the same
time.
Th e appli cat ion fo lder contains a pers onal info rmatio n
for m, a pr eliminary he alth fo rm ,
a high school information sheet ,
thr ee reference forms , and a
preliminary reply card. Although
th e College does not have a
formal closing date for applications, students are urged to file
prior to March l of the senior
year in high school. Applicants
now return this reply card to
Lesley by May l. A girl can
check one of 3 things on the
reply card : (1) I plan to enroll,
(2) I am undecided, (3) I do
not plan to enroll at Lesley, but

by Mary Lally
will atten d (the name of the
college she will be attending).
The third point gives Lesley College an idea of the total college
scene.
Another procedural change
in Lesley's admissions policy, is
that students personally distribute the three reference forms ,
which enables applicants to see
the questions on the form. In
previous years, the college itself
sent the forms to the three
people whose names were supplied by the girl.
In additio n , students may
now submit either ju nior or
senior yea r high school College
Boards inst ead of the senior
board s requ ired in past yea rs.
One of th e advant ages seen
by Mrs. Mart ha Acker son , Directo r of Admissions at Lesley , is
the fact that a "student has
more time to weigh the picture
and make a valid decision ." The
financial aid notic es are sent out
to senior.s by the first week of
April , with time still remaining
for the applicant to make the
"yes" or "no" decision.
However, "the admissions
office has experienced some of

nd Facul
Offer Tenure Proposals
of

by Judy e Feldman
The Tenur e Study Committee (TSC) meeting March 9 was
devoted to the presentation of
the student members' tenure
policy proposal and an initial
review of this new proposal with
the 3 previously presented proposals. The meeting represented
the beginning of another phase
of the committee's deliberations
-one of coming together and
putting
together ideas more
solidly .
Dr. Leslie Oliver of the English department said the main
problem the cofl".mittee has had
has been the lack of concern for the total Lesley Community
from all members of TSC . He
felt that up until this point, each
member was only interested in
his/her own constituencies and
(i.e . students , faculty , administration, board of trustees) their
respective aims; and with this
separateness of purpose, progress
within the committee was hindered.
The four tenure policy proposals were presented by Dr.
Paul Fideler, Dr. William Perry ,
Dr . Oliver , and the student members, Cindy Bencal , Claire Putnam, and Ann Mahony. The
.
only pomt that all agreed upon
was that the present tenure plan
• .
1s madequate.
The proposal made by the
students centered on a procedure for determining the continuing competency of the faculty
members through more open
communication
between
students and teachers and bi-annual
evaluation for both tenured and

non-tenured pro fessors . Th e proposal stat ed , " We believe that
more stringent evaluation procedures will provide a more competent tenured faculty." The
students' aim is high quality and
stimulation in courses ;
and
through the educational process
of evaluation
(and action
directed from that evaluation),
this can be achieved .

"...a

.

mnre ngorous

procedure

to attain

tenure."
Dr . Fideler ' s proposal for
tenure policy approached the
problem from a more preventive
route . He felt that a stricter
process of hiring and continuous
evaluation
would weed out
teachers who could not meet the
qualitative requirements of ten ure. According to this plan, the
achievement of rank (associate
or full professor) within the college would involve a tougher
evaluation, and the appointment
itself would indicate the person's
e 1·1gi·b·1·t
11 y f or t enure .
Dr. Oliver stated that he felt
it was necessar to establish "a
.
y
more rigorous procedure to at.
.
.
tam tenure ." Basically this was
. '
also the foundation
of Dr.
Perry 's tenure proposal , although some details .of the two
plans differed in approach to
evaluation , tenure percentages,
and
termination
of tenure
freeze .
. Many aspects and issues of
(Continued

on page 3)
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the disadva nt ages of the new
system," Mrs. Ackerson said .
Until May 1, the admissions office is unsure of th e exact number of students plann ing to at te nd ; and , sinc e th e college 's
budget depends on the nu mb er
enrolled in the new freshman
class, planning is difficult . Girls
who do not return the reply
cards to Lesley by May l ham per the speed and efficiency in
the admissions office .
The admissions procedu re itself consists of 2 parts: ( l) the
academic, whic h inclu des the
nationa l testing result s and the
high school tra nscript , " which is
especially important ," according
t o Mrs . Acl<,erson; and , (2) th e
personal ~valuation , which includes the thre e personal references and an int erview with the
appli cant. " Lesley requires an applicant to have an interview ,"
Mrs. Ackerson said.
Transfer students are subject
to th e same procedure. However ,
a grade average of C or better is
requir ed rather than the C+ or
better of former years . In rare
cases, a student is conditionally
accepted from a college which
does not have full accreditation.
Jf this studCllt,meeb!.tbe r.eg~
ment of a C average after her
firs t seme ster at Lesley , and she
receives no F grades, she is officially enr olled.
In many insta nces, testing
(SAT, etc .) grade s for tran sfers
are not essential for acceptance.
The movement of students
in higher education from one
campus to another is increasing
very rapidly, according to the
State Transfer Articulation Committee (STAC) of the State Department of Educa,tion. In order
to plan appropriately and to
understand and serve transfer
students properly, it is crucial'
for colleges to receive certain
kinds of information. The ST AC
has devised a student questionnaire now being sent to all accepted transfers in Massachusetts
colleges . The information will
assist in providing a comprehensive picture of the characteristics
of transfers within the state of
Massachusetts; its purpos e is to
help colleges meet the needs of
transfer students .
The records of all Lesley
applicants , both freshmen and
transfer students are reviewed by
the admissions committee, consisting of five members : Mrs.
Martha B. Ackerson (Director),
.
Mr. Floyd
L. Bemtz, Mr. Allan
.
f
Moms, _Dr. Ru _sse~ G . Scho ield,
, and , Miss MarJone E. Wechsler.
New students -are accepted at
.
. f
f
Lesley 1f they receive our out o
.
.
.
f h
five affnmatlve votes o t e
.
committee.
Mrs. Ackerson said, "The
changes we are making in admissions policy should open the
Lesley program to more students
and the end re~ult should be a
better matching of students to
programs."

n
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Mrs. Martha Acker son

Slattery, Blumenbe rg
Expre ·ss Views
By Bonnie
The members of the Curri eulum Study Committee heard
the views of Jim Slatt ery and
Ben Blumenberg at the March 9
meeting . Slattery is both an administrator and faculty member ,
and Blumenberg is a biology
professor.
Slattery finds Lesley's current mission somewhat unclear,
but believes that it is in part to
prepare "elementary
teachers
~ _fit_~.!.~~!Q.
_1;he~~~~

"h~

scho6 1s. " He f ore1see s th is
mission being continued in Lest ary

ley's future but wants to see the
student's prepar ation broad ened.
Lesley would have a "specia lty
in th e educational pro cess." He
believes the college should be a
"pla ce whi ch tries to translate
what mankind knows and does
into what is useful to the younger members of the race." It is
important for a person to have
an understanding of the world
around him and of the formation of culture, Slattery feels.
He believes that the college
should be growing and offering
courses in a wider range of connected fields. These connected
fields "will be more in the political realm
of education."
Examples might be such things
as educational research, development, educational law , social
policies connected with welfare
work . . . Rather than having a
totally open system , Slattery
feels that these things can be
incorporated in a limited struc
ture .
Slattery also expressed the
opinion that the college should
be kept -small, possibly somewhere in the area of 600 - 1500
students . He would also " like to
see it be co-ed or at least part of
the general thrust of the college
should be toward specifically
womJ:m's education." Lesley currently is a women ' s college more
by coincidence than a firm commitment to women's education.
Women's education could include such things as women's
studies and the roles women
play in society, suggested . Slattery. Should the college decide
to go co-ed, the broadened curriculum would help to interest
men in enrolling .
Aside from broadening the
0

Griffin
edu cation curriculum Slat tery
also feels that a liberal arts education is very important. People
need an education , not to become experts , but simply to
learn. Learning to learn is impor tant to Slattery . The Lesley of
the future "must have people
who are willing and able to go
into broader intellectual areas ."
Ben Blumenberg would like
to see some changes in the
!uture l;;sle~- ~~
nr, ,ti@

~ it
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classroom.
A solution to the problem
of providing a good education ,
according to Blumenberg, is instituting a series of minor concentrations (more than is presently offered) . But, "they will
always be secondary to education." To create these minors
(Continued on page 3)

S.H.E. is a
Committee
by Magee Buso
Last week marked the
birth of a new committee at
Lesley College. Now before
you say "Oh no , not another
committee!," read the resf.
Out of recent student interest
in obtaining a part-time gynecologist has come a group of
students concerned about the
nee ds of Lesley stud ents as
WOMEN.
For the past week, S.H.E.
(Students for Health Edu cation) has been making arrangements for a series of
speakers to be scheduled on
Wednesday evenings during
the month of April . Listed
among the topics for thes e
discussi .ons
ar e: general
health, what a woman needs
to know about her body,
birth control, abortion, pro
and con, and venereal disease ,
with the possibility of other
programs continuing into the
month of May.
If you are interested in
joining thi°s committee, and
everyone is welcome , call , or
drop a note to Candy Palter,
Reed Hall.
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Letters to the Editor

EDITORIAL

How many men do you recall seeing around your
elementary school?
I know that the only men I remember were the
janitors and the principal. My elementary school teachers
were all women.
Time magazine came out this week with the statistic
that 85 % of all teachers in the primary grades, 1-6 are
women. According to the Massachusetts State Department
of Education, there were 4,099 male elementary school
teachers in 1970-71, compared with 23,051 female. In this
country, teaching elementary grades has always been a
female role, and very few men have ventured into the
profession.
In many instances, a male teacher can be extremely
beneficial to students. This is especially true when you 're
dealing with boys from broken or matriarchal homes who
need a male influence for their psychological growth.
Usually during elemen_tary school, the girls perform in class
better than the boys. Because a majority of elementary
school teachers are women, boys may be likely to associate
education with females.
Unfortunately,
teaching has been dominated by
women. However, men are no more or less competent to
teach in the primary grades than women. Women or men
should teach because they have an actual interest and
conviction in what they are doing, and both sexes are
capable ·of holding such convictions. There is no apparent
reason for having _the elementary teaching profession
dominated by women.
There should be opportunities for both men and
women who want to teach to attend those institutions
which will provide them with the best possible experiences
and knowledge for their future careers. Lesley is a
specialized teacher training institute which, according to
feedback from many elementary school systems, produces
excellent, well prepared women teachers.
Why not open the Lesley doors to those men who are
interested? It sounds appealing, and Lesley could definitely benefit from having men on campus. In fact, it's
generally agreed that having males on campus is a good
th,ng, . "But . .. where are they? Are they being recruited? If
so, certainly not obviously. Does Lesley hold old fashioned

attitudes of the kind · of men that enter elementary
teaching? Is it possible that Lesley is afraid of the type of
male candidates it would attract? In this day of sexual
equality, it isn't just women who are being d1scriminated
against.
Is it possible that our generation's children will be able
to recall more men teaching in their elementary school
grades than we can?
Lynne Goldberg

To the Lesley Community:
BEWARE - Witches
are still
being sentenced in Massachusetts. In fact, they are sentenced
right here on the Lesley campus.
The unjust "justice" that punished without representation ,"members of the Salem community,
exists subtly within the frame work of our college governance.
In a recent incident, I, the witch ,
have been burned , not at the
stake , but at the command of
the Judea committee .
In fact , our 1972 justice is far
more primitive than the justice
allotted the "wi tches" of Salem.
They, at least, . were represented.
Witches of Lesley, I ask that you
stand by me in my plight to end
this persecution . Stand by me
spiritually and brew your sentiments in the cauldron with me.
Hopefully together we'll conjure ·
a more effective judicial system
for Lesley College and we
witches
will no longer be
burned .
Respectfully,
Amy Frank '75
To the Editors :
I am appealing to the Lesley
Community to join the move
underway to help the Russian
Jews being persecuted in the
Soviet Union today. One of the
ways you can help is to break
the Rus sian government's blockade of mail to Jews in the USSR .
The details of this campaign are
explained
below . Please act
today -Don't delay. The Soviet

Note from
the Kitchen:
If you want a salad
howl, you'd better
bring one from
your room.

There
are 610 salad
howls missing
from the kitchen

A11t/Jropoloyi1t1Cor11er
(Ed. Note: This is the 5th in a series of 7 cross cultural studies done for Peter Siegle '.Y Cultural
Anthropology course.)
'
"Shalom. It is good to be back here among you again . I shall , in tonight's sermon, attempt to
explain to you my long absence from our synagogue. It will be a sermon which is inspired by perhaps
an unusual source-the religion of the Cheyenne Indians. For you . see, my dear friends, for the past
two months my wife and I have lived among the Cheyennes.
"At this point you may be tempted to turn to your neighbor and ask : 'Why did our rabbi leave us
to live with Indians?' And it is an understandable question, and one that will not go unanswered. My
brother Davis has spent the past year working with the Cheyennes, as a member of VISTA. He found
himself developing a tremendous respect for these people. One aspect of their culture which
especially fascinated him was their religious feelings. He wrote to me of this repeatedly, and after
much thought I decided to spend a month or two there with him .
"I am a rabbi, and as a rabbi I am, first of all things, a teacher. Aria the more I t~ach, the more
questions I find my~elf asking. When I went to visit the Cheyennes, I went with many questions. And
as a Jew, I believe in one God-a loving, merciful God who is the source of afl life . I do not believe in
a personal God-an ancient, bearded deity, on a heavenly throne. He is formless, He is everywhere, He
is everything. In the mind of the Cheyennes, there exist many gods-many Spirits-who are not the
ultimate source of all life, but who are the ultimate source of all knowledge . This has a spec ial
meaning for me. You see, to the Cheyennes, the word 'God' is synonymous with the word 'teacher'.
Think about it for a moment, I did . And I thought: yes. My God is my ultimate teacher.
"If our God is everywhere, He must, then, be also within us-within -each of us-call it soul , call it
conscience-the name itself is meaningless . What it means is that through the wisdom of God , we can
search for truth within ourselves. He has given to us this ability. That is meaningful.

"Too often we think of God as being there only to give comfort and to receive our prayers . Let
us, instead, see that God is not _seperated from us by a_vast sky-He is within us. Let us s~ek Him
there, and learn from Him.
"The beliefs of the Cheyennes are cluttered with ritual-shrouded
in ceremony, elaborate and
ornate in nature . My wife and I, as spectators, were made acutely aware of the simplicity of our
religion-of its unadorned truth.
·
"And one luxury our religion permits us that the Cheyep.ne religion does not permit, is that we
can ask: Why? There are no doors closed to us-our minds have no boundaries - we can explore. And
our rel1gion helps us to answer these questions-it does not forbid us to ask them.
"And so, my dear friends, God is our teacher. He is within us, helping us to help ourselves. And
as long as He is with us, we can strive to be better-to be more Godly-we can work for a better
world.
"There is so much in each of you .
"Amen. Shabbat Shalom." '

Jews desperately need your help start paying a lot of money to
the senders of the letters. Please
now! Thank you .
Sincerely , - Do it today!
Remember, when addressing
Marcia Packer '73
the
letter, write the address like
Ed. Not es: " The following was
included with Marica Packer 's this:
letter . "
1st line - Name
2nd line - City ( Riga, Moscow,
etc.) and republic ( UkranThe Russian Post Office has
ian SSR, RSFSR, etc .)
been stopping most of the mail 3rd line-Name of street,number
from the USA to Russian Jews .
of apt.
Usually the letters are not deliv- 4th line-Country ( USSR)
ered to Russian Jews, and are
Ru ssian Jews
not returned to the senders . Cur Elena
Mondrzak,
Moscow B-66,
rently there is a move underway
in the Senate to stop delivering RSFSR, Pervi Basmani Pereulok
Russian mail in thi s cou ntry if 5/20 ; kv. 97 USSR
Lovetzkaya,
Moscow
the Russians do not begin deliv- Larisa
G-217,
Komsomolskii
Prospekt
ering the mail to Russian Jews.
This has the Russians worried. 41 , kv. 121 , USSR
YOU can do something to in- Nina Minkina, Dniepropetrovcrease this pressure . Send mail to skaya Oblast , Pavlograd , RSFSR,
some or all of the Russian Jews Paste Restante , USSR
listed below . (These Jews have Ilya Bakshtein, Moscow, Malaya
expressed a desire to receive mail Komunisticheskaya 3/9, kv . 16,
from concerned persons in the USSR
US .) Send letters , friendly notes , Valentina Vasilieva, Kiev , Ukranian SSR, Bulvar Perova 27, kv.
or greeting cards.
*a. Send everything by Air Mail, 49, USSR
Return Receipt R equested Regis- Valdimir Slepak , Moscow, ul
Gorkovo 15, kv . 77, USSR
tered .
b . Be sure to get the Inter- Boris Krasny, Kiev, Ukranian
national Return Receipt . It's SSR, Borenko 119, USSR
pink and has English and French Mark Yapolsky , Kiev 59, Ukranwriting on it. Ask for the receipt ian SSR, ul Kravtchenko 10/12,
to be returned by air mail to kv. 35, USSR
Kiev 14 7,
you. Ask that the letter be re- Evsei Rabinovich,
SSR, Entuziastov
turned to you if it cannot be Ukranian
31 /1, kv. 90, USSR
delivered .
c. Declare the value of each ·Natan Remenik, Kiev 60, Ukranletter as $8 .00, as this is the ian SSR, ul. Podvoiskovo 4, kv.
maximum amount a letter can 13, USSR
be insured for. This does not Gavriil Shapiro, Moscow, 18
Prospekt,
kv .
cost anything extra, and it is Lomonosovsky
very important. (If you are re- 271, USSR
Sivashinsky,
Moscow
quested to declare what is in the Israel
envelope,

y o u may

say it is a

document .)
d. The total cost of a ½ ounce
piece of mail should be $1. 5 1.
e. If the letter comes back for
any reason, mail it to the Jewish
Community Council , 72 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass. 02110 ,
Suite 406 . The JCC has asked a
lawyer to gather this material for
possible legal action against the
USSR for non-delivery of mail .
f. If the letter g.oes not com ·e
back and you do not ge_t a
receipt within a month, go to
the local post office and file a
claim for the value of the letter .
Ip. about six weeks, the Russian
government will pay you $8 .00.
This is your money to keep.
*Important
to note-Envelope
should be xeroxed and address
must be typewritten . This is
proof of mailing required by the
post office. Keep record of date
of letter sent, and the nwnber of
the post _office involved.
Obviously, either ·one of two
things will happen. The ·Russian
censorship will be broken, . and
they will start delivering the mail
to the Russian Jews, or else the
Russian government Will' have to

B-296,

Molodiozhnaya

6,

kv.

136, USSR
Esther Markish, Moscow, 64 Begorky, kv. 67, USSR
Grigory Svizsky, Moscow A-319,
Krasnoarmeiskaya 21, kv . 108,
USSR
Masara Furman, Vilnius 24,
Lithuanian SSR, ul. Rodenko 4,
USSR
Ella Kukuy, SYerdlovsk, RSFSR,
Posatskaya Ulitsa 44, korp. 2,
kv. 67, USSR
Katia Palatnik, ul. Yakira 23, kv.
3, Odessa, Ukranian SSR, USSR
Israel Zaretsky, Moscow V-335,
ul. ~rosoyuznaya 50/4, kv . 47
USSR
,,
Dear Editors:
I guess if I were asked to.
describe the ideal college news"
paper it ~ould ·be one where the
college as a whole worked together to make it good. As I read
the last issue of the Educator I
felt a ·real sense of community
and togetherness
between all ·
members 'of Lesley . Students ;
administration
and faculty au·
contributed to the paper and T
was happy to have been a part
it.
Joan Katz '73
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Does Lesley Have Unique Problems
by Beverly Hin_ckley
Are
Lesley's
problems
stration has managed to lose major concern · of most colleges
unique?
touch with the students ." The today . College newspapers carry
Students at other schools
article goes on stating all of the pleas for change and readjustmust think their problems are as adm ini strative problems
that ment . Discontent is present on
unique as we think ours. List Curry faces .
all campuses . Where does the
after list of major campus probLesley is no different . Clark feeling start? Who is to blame?
lems include: curriculum in- University had one administrator
This problem is the most freadequecy; lack of administrative
students accepted as truly recep- quent source of student-facultyflexibili ty; registration hassles ; tive to their needs. He was quiet- adminis tra tion disagreement.
and ed ucatio nal values subjugatly relieved of his duties. We have (Faculties, too, suffer problems
ed to "good lo oks." We are not
all spoken with students from of their own). Who must meet
alone!
other schools. What . do they say whom?
Lesley students have long
There are num erous other
abo ut th eir pro blems with adcom plain ed about curriculum re- ministration?
problems that could be add ed to
levancy,
variety,
and goals.
the list - lack of adequate faciliWho at Lesley has not spent ties , lack of campus ent ertain Other schools have similar complaints . Clark University at Wor- at least one afternoon in Miss ment , shortage of good food,
cestor has had to revamp its Welch's office-going nowhere ? student apathy ... and th e comphysics program in order to as- An article in the Tech News plaints go on. You may think
by Irma Gamberg
h ~(vol.63 some problems are more urgent
Mr.
Flo-yd
L . Benitz , roll Hall , depending on satisfac-' similate with other departments . from Worcester Polyte c;_
no
.2)
stat
ed
:
"Pushing,
shoving, and important than others . You
(The
department
is
still
wonderCoordinating
Director of the tory
behavioral
adjustments ;
long
lines,
short
tempers,
red may not care. But rest assured
ing
where
the
rest
of
its
curricLesley
College Schools for some continue on to the Deartape, and exhausted secretaries.
there are schools in and out of
Children, has provided me with born pre-vocational unit ; some ulum is.)
What else but ... the hassle of our area with poor situations.
An article in Curry College's
an overview of his community.
return to special classes in home
There are three lab schools:
communities;
a few (two or paper, The Colonel (vol. 9 no . registration . . . these events are There are students with the same
the Walter F. Dearbo rn , the Car- three out of 150) are sent to 13) stated: "The curriculum at beginning to become ridicu- things on their minds. The fact
roll Hall , and the Lesley Ellis residential schools in the cases this school is a direct result of lous." This is also true of Lesley . that all schools have some typical dilemmas in no way eases the
schools. The Dearborn and the where home environment is not what the faculty and administra- ' More organization at registration
time
(and
afterwards
when
tion
feel
the
goals
of
this
instituproblems
. It may be reassuring
Carroll Hall schools are for ex- supportive for the child.
ceptional children.
The Lesley Ellis school is its tion should be . There is even a changes are necessary) is desira- to know there is "someone
ble in nearly all colleges.
else." The question is- what do
The Carroll Hall accomo- own category. Here, th ere are split .. . betw een · tho se two facEducational
values
are
the
we
do ?
tions
..
.
as
for
the
students
...
dates child ren with moderate exceptionally bright yo ung sters
we
are
paying
$4000
a
year
to
emotional probl ems and learning rangin g from two to six years
disabilities . There is more emph- old, including both nur sery and come here , and even though it is
asis on academic learning at Car- kindergarten ages. The partici- our educ at ion ... we have never
roll Hall in co ntrast to Dearb orn pants in this program come from been asked what we thought the
an d conti nguous goals of Curr y sho uld be." Does
wher e there is more co ncern Cambridge
with beh avioral manag eme nt. At communities. The schoo l is the this sound familiar?
Many schools are suffering
the Dearborn School , ther e is only one of th e lab school s
more testing of adult relation- which is supported by private from lack of administration flexibility . At Curry College the
ships with the students since tuition from parents .
administrators were invited to a
their behavioral problems are
The teachers in all three "gripe session " so that students
extremely difficult to handle .
~4
I
The children range from moder- schools come from a variety of could finally make theU: needs
'
b kground -How_eve.c --1nost, of known. An article (same issue as
~4tionall)l
.di
.
'
.
abo ve) said : "Co llege administralfon Blumenberg
turbed and the age range is six to thacem h a d s,previous
experie nce
. .
.
•
t
tors
can
not
learn
their
Jobs
by
sixteen years old.
teac h mg m regu 1ar e1eme n ary ,
f th
t , d
t·
seat o
e pan s e uca 10n.. .
The
backgrounds
from schools. Since so much of the
b d · ·t d
.
a co 11ege must e a m1ms ere
which the children come from to success of the teacher emillates
b
h
k
h
t
.
y peop Ie w o. . . now ow o
(Cont inu ed f rom page 1)
the Dearborn and Carroll Hall from his or her personabty
expand its enrollment, possibly
, a
k ·t
d · ·
ma e 1 grow . .. our. .. a milli- the college would build on what
Schools are varied. More than degree does not always prove to ,__...,,....;;;....
five times , but not become too
...---.,,-=~----,
fifty
different
communities
is already here . He feels that the large . He feels "the smallness
be a sufficient indicator of
Coming SGA
cover the socio-economic spec- achievement. Benitz "urges colcollege has a fairly decent spec- which will remain is a virtue ."
Attractions
trum of metropolitan
Boston.
trum and we already have "the
Social environment and livlege students to get some inBy Magee Buso
Most children at the schools are depth volunteer experience with
nucleus." These minors would ing arrangements influence the
May ,will be election
on some form of scholarship,
have a philosophical orientation.
academic potential of students.
the kinds of children
they
month
for new Student
and the schools a.re mainly sup- eventually want to work with."
An example of this would be a Blumenberg feels that students
Government Association ofported through state grants from
natural science minor which definitely need quiet places to
"Teaching is a very human
ficers as well as class officers.
children with problems in emo- kind of process," Benitz added .
would be centered around a study, something that will be
The first task for incoming
tional learning.
philosophy
of science. This added with the new campus. Of
"As teachers, we feel the failure
SGA leaders will be the prepWhere do these children ' go and frustration ·when a child
could include such things as the present facilities, Blumenaration of the student handfrom here? Some children from
ecology and the biological basis berg said, "White Hall is a neurdoesn't learn or do what we had
book and planning orientaDearborn are promoted to Car- planned for him ."
of behavior. It would not be an otic rat's nest!" It has too many
tion for incoming freshmen
attempt to create -a scientist, nor people living closely together
and transfers .
which
creates
tremendous
would it be a methods course .
On the present agenda
amounts of pressure.
Blumenberg feels strongly
for April are three films :
By Joan Katz
The opinions expressed in
that there should be an "option
"Camelot," "The Bad Seed,"
(First of two articles; next issue: one ticket for one meal, reg_ardfor people who want to go for the meeting were parallel in
and an Alfred Hitchcock fesless of day or meal etc. A weekly
obstacles against meal plan.) .
four years without grades." It many respects. Both men feel
tival of thrillers.
Lesley College, being a resi- contract for . either a five or
that Lesley needs to expand and
would
be important for a person
The last official event of
dent , college , requires all stu- seven day week, freeing you
to be counseled before making broaden the present curriculum,
the year (other than Comdents (except commuters) to from weekend meal obligations
such a decision. There should education and liberal arts . They
mencement)
will be the
both live and eat on cam 'pus ·.· A and° giving Lesley · students (finalalso be an opportunity for a both believe that Lesley has the
Honors Assembly. New class
1qt of discussion has take~ _p_l~~e ly) the ..option of not eating any
student to switch into such a people who afe capable of makofficers are announced at the
o,n campus about these t.'l'\'.0, rl!- meals on Cc!,mpusat al!.
program during her four years . ing the change s. The idea of
assembly, along with the new
quirements, but, it is the latter
Before meal plan options are
This system is radically different
going co-ed is also shared by
staffs of the Lesleyan, the
that I am concerned with.
explored _ and hopefully made a
· from a pass/fail system. Pass/fail both.
College yearbook, and PenAs freshmen, unaware of reality, it will be necessary to
offers three grades rather than
dulum, the literary magazine .
other possible alternatives -,- we find _·qµ _t:"_how --I:;esley students
five while the no grade system
Scholarships are also awarded
agree to have all our i:rieais feel abouc it. Perhaps a survey
offers an evaluation done by the
at the assembly .
c~tered by Seiters . It s_eems con- could be made or letters of
professor. Another point that
This year, SGA has sponThe Human
Relations
venient enough and the food is opinion could be written to the
Blumenberg made is that such an
sored three · mixers, and is
Council is planning to arrange
fairly good . But what happens
option should be voluntary and
Educator. .
currently running a series of
an inter-racial workshop to be
when there are two main dishes
that no limit should be se"t on
held at Rolling · Ridge Confilms.
Having optional meal plans
for dinner that you positively
the number of students who can
ference ·center in North Anat Lesley would be one way of
hate or you have a job during
participate.
dover, Mass, April 7-9. A
improving the college, a way- to ·
the hours breakfast, lunch or
(Continued from page 1)
Black trainer affiliated with
make it freer and show that it is
dinner are being served? (I'm not
"While Hal.l is a
NTL will be facilitating. The
meeting the · needs of the stu- the four proposals need to be
, .
even mentioning going away for
worked out and agreed upon by
cost is $5.00 for the weekend
dents.
neurotic
rat
s
nes~
the weekend or wanting to stick
all the committee members be(room & board •& transportato a macrobiotic diet .) Maybe
There is, however, another
As for the social environfore any final tenure policy can
tion included). If you're inLesley should explore some meal side to this discussion -0f op- be presented to the college-atment at Lesley, Blumenberg
terested please co ntact Sherri
tional meals . Can Lesley finan- large. Two meeting s of the Ten- would "like to see Lesley be
plan options.
Graves, Joan Katz, Marnie
Some alternatives to the . cially handle this option? What ur e Study Committee have been
co-ed on paper, but, there are
Whelan or Dr. Oliver as soon
required meal plan that we are exactly is our ob ligation to scheduled befor e vacation so not many guys going into eleas possible .
forced into might be : Meal Seiiers? These questi ons will be that these deliberations could
mentary education, so the num tickets, bought either at the be- discussed in the April 7 issue of steadily continue and reach a ber of men on campus would be
ginn_ing of tne year or semester;
the Educator.
small ." Also, ti!~. C?llege should
more solid end.
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Horror .
Festival
Opens

Beyond the
Western

Pale

By Patricia McLaughlin
" Transc en dental medita tio n
is a natu ral tec hn iq ue which
allows the co nsciou s min d to
experien ce increasingly
mor e
subtle sta tes of thought until the
source of thought , the unlimited
reservoir of energy_ and creati ve
intell igen ce is reached . Thi ~
simple practic e expands the capacity of th e cons cious mind,
and a man is able to use his full
poten tial in all fields of thought
and ac tion. "
Most of us , it seems, limit
our selves and do no t seek to use
our full pote n tial. We have many
resources within us that we are
too often unaware of. There are
many ways to tap th ese resources and develop ourselves ,
but how many of us j ust sit back
and fantasize abo ut the co lor fu l
fut ure ahea d of us? There are
many way s open to us to he lp us
develop and use to the full est
our creative intelligen ce. One
means is trans cendental meditation. This is by no means a
" magic solution " to our problems, but it is a rewarding and
helpful way to become more
creative in. our lives .
It is a simple technique
which on e is initiat ed into at the
Students ' Internation al Meditation Cent re . Th ere are introdu ct ory lectur es open t o all, and th e
individu als intereste d in learning
the t echn ique may go th ro ugh
th e init iat ion . The initi atio n requires a fee of $3 5 .00 , fruit ,
flowers , and a whit e handk erchief, and an open mind . Onc e
initiated, you "own" the technique, and meditation becomes a
way of life for you.
The Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
learned this technique o_f meditation from his master in India and
has passed it onto many people
through
the Students'
International Meditation
Societies
whi ch have developed throughout the world. Initiators are
tr ained in Majorca for about

fou r months . The organ ization is
non-p rofit . Th,e fee yo u pay at
yo ur initiat ion gives you use of
the centre , an oppor tun ity to
hear diffe ren t speake r s, and an
opport unity to mee t peo ple
from all walks of life .
Man must go inward to
to uch his core; t h en he is better
able to reach out and relate
more fully with others. Transcendental Meditation helps us
to "uns tress" and to learn to be
able to be comfortab le with ourselves .
" Man is born to live a perfect
life , encompassing
th e
values of the transcendental Absolute - un limited energy , intelli gence , power, peace and bliss toget her wit h the unlimite d
values of th e world of multi plicity in relativ e existence."
By spending tw ent y mi nutes
i n the
morning . and early
evening , we give ourselves a vital
chance to invigo r ate our selves
with fresh energy . Meditat ion is
not anything natural to American s, but it could be instill ed in
us if we allow ourselves the
opportunity to open up to a new
means of helping ourselves to
grow.
For myself, meditation has
been valuable. It has not made
any terri fic changes in me, but
I'v e felt b ett er sinc e d oing it and
hop e t o make it a vital part of
my life . It isn't magic, but it is a
peaceful way of find in g ou t
mor e about what is inside you .
It helps us to use our inner
resources to develop our full
potential. It's a slow process, but
the initiators who are so enthusiastic about its results feel it
eventually leads to what is called
"God cons ciousness ."
Transcend ental Meditation
is foreign to the nature of our
society , but is surely worthwhil e
to be aware of it and hopefull y
instill it int o our ruptured society.

Artful

Pornography
By Gwyn Brown
"Artful Pornography " Steps by
Jerzy Kosinski
Someone that I know once
called STEPS " artful pornography ." On one level, this is
certainly
true . The various
ghoulish vignettes which make
up the "steps " of this so-called
novel deal dispassionately and
distantly with horrible physical ,
sexual , and psychol .ogical perversions . Kosinski remains throughout the novel an omnipotent
third person at the very ~arne
time that he writes in the first
person. He writes as though he
were standing over his own
shoulder , playing the part of
both an ind ispensable character
in each of the episodes , and an
observer with a bird 's-eye view .
Kosinski searches deep into
the soul of humanity , and into
the fantasies of humanity . The
first reading of the novel leaves
the reader . shocked and outraged . The indignant reaction, I
have come to feel ( thanks to
several scrupulous re-readings) ,
later makes way for horror, not

over Kosinski, but over human ity itself, and thus rendering
Kosinski a recorder of some sort
of unspoken history, rather than
a madman .
The novel is a marvelous
mixture of the highest order of
both ugliness and tenderness.
Two writing styles and typography differ entiate the two
kinds of writings , and the seeming disparity between the two is
thus emphasized . Dialogues between men and women are fantastically insightful. These frank,
penetrating conversations always
amaze me ; it is difficult for me
to conceive of a man writing the
women's speeches .
The novel pops up again and
again. I have been reading
STEPS for two-and -a-halfyears .
From time to tim e, events in my
life send me racing back to the
bookshelf for another perusal.
Kosinski has the gift of insight into the terrifying depths
of the human animal, a frightening talent, and STEPS is a chillingly haunting novel.

Ever sin ce the · first homo
sapien s glimp sed Ne ande rthal
men and returned to his tribe
with now -legendar y tal es of inh uma n m onst ers, th e ho rr or
story has grippe d the imag in ations and curdl ed the bloo d of
myriad
peo ple. Filmmaking
brough t a new dimensio n to the
ever- p opular
genr e. Gha stly
makeup, sep u lch ral visua ls, appalling special effects - all helped
to elicit sh ocked shrieks from
delicio usly-terrorized audiences.
" Taste the Blood of Drac ula"
Terror is a mild word to
...
des cribe the average reaction to
the three films · in this chilling
potp ourri. The hair will stand up
on the back of your neck as you
shrink from the mons t ers in
By Amy Weiss
Cam bridge YWCA Central Square - Are you interested in swimming "Taste the Blood of Dracula ,"
Froze n
on the weeken d s, a water safety instructor course , piano lessons , " Trog , " and "The
macra me or we aving? If so call Ms. Sand ra Sc ott at 4 9 1-605 0 fo r Dead ." Here yo u'll find vammore info . Th ere is even a cour se in Women 's Role in Poli t ical p ires, dripp ing blo od , coffi ns
Acti on-s o mething we sh ou ld ·an be concern ed wit h! So call and the te rrifying pr esen ce of
that ultimat e evil being , Cou n t 4 9 1-6050 .
Institute for Contemporary Dance-You can learn to dan ce m odern , Dracula - th e nightmare world of
j azz , and blues dan ce or modern and Afr o-Am er ican dance or a fea rsom e half -man half-ap e
improvi sation in a new series of dance clas ses that are being held in born in the bow els of th e earth a
million years back - and sadistic
the Boston/C ambridge area . For fur ther info . call 734-9334 .
Old West Church - Hear Jaz z Celebrat ions: To tal Creation on Nazi fiends frozen at th e height
Sunday, March 19, 6 PM , 131 Cambridge Street , Boston. Mor e info of their diabolical pow ers and
brought back to _life years later
227-5088.
.
for revenge.
A Benefit Concert - Kundalini Yoga is a non-pro fit organization
inter ested in self-improvement of the mind and body . The Consciousness Four will give a benefit performance for this organ ization
on Friday , March 17 , at 8 :00 PM at the Ringe Tech Auditorium on
Bro adw ay and Irving Str. Tix $2, at the Coop or the do or .
At Tufts University - Th e Torn Ticket of Tufts Un iver sity will
pr esent GUYS AN D DO LLS March 23-25 in the Coh en Auditorium
on Talbot Ave . General Adm ission $2 . St ud en ts $ 1.50. More info
call 628-500 ext. 38 1 or Katie MacIntyre 776-6975 . This musical is
based on Damon Runy on's fables of Broa dwa y gamblers and th eir
girls.
Also at Tufts in MAY-May 11-12 Tufts is marking the 50th
anniversary of the Eliot-Pearson Department of Child Study. Save
the date, there are many interesting speakers coming to talk about
Utilization of Space in Schools, The Open Classroom and many
other interesting things .
Other tidbits-Laura
Nyro on Sunday March 1·9 , 8 PM at the Music
Hall.
Brattle Street Theatre-Ulysses and Lord of the Flies .
Harvard Square Theatre-Call for listings 864-4580 .
At_ Wellesley College - Wellesley inaugurates its Centennial Celebra- 2 cups sifted flour
tion with the Presentation of Dido and A eneas by Henry Purcell 1 cup sugar
starring Carole Bogard . You can see this presentation Fri. March 2 tsp . baking soda
17-Sun. March 19 at 8 :00 pm . in the Jewett Aud .
1½ tsp.salt
The Wellesley Hillel-Film Festival : Shop on Main Street ; The Song 1 cup chopped cranberries
and Silenc e Main Area ; Schneider College Center 8: 15 pm.
2 tbsp. salad oil
At Tufts University-Tues.
March 21-Sat . March 25 see Brendan ½ cup chopped walnuts
Behan's " The Hostage " Tufts Arena Theatr e 8 : 15 pm. $2-$ 2.50.
½ cup wheat germ
Colonial Theatre-Boston,
Tues . March 14-Sat. March 25 Lost in the 3 tbsp . grated orange rind
Stars . Phone HA6-9366 or 423-4008. A musi cal play based on Alan 1 egg
Paton's novel Cry, the Belov ed Country .
1 cup orange juice
Hub Theatre Centre- 131 Cambridge Street, Boston, see Genet's
Sift flour , sugar, soda and
The Ma.ids opening March 16 for an indefinite run . Student
salt. Stir in cranberries, nuts,
admission$ 1.50 call 227-3532 .
wheat germ, and orange rind .
Musical Theatre I- 400 Commonwealth Ave ., Sept ember Song,
Combine eggs, juice and oµ .
music by Kurt Weill, call 538-4011 .
Add to flour mixture . Stir just
Musical Theatre II-If you haven ' t seen Jacques Brei is Aliv e and to moisten ingredients.
Well Living in Paris- you had better hurry because it is leaving on
Bake in loaf pan 350 degrees
April 2 . A new show - a musical by Cole Porter , starring Tammy
for 60 minutes .
Grimes is corning Apr. 5. Call 536-4011 for more info about either
show.
Bryant and Stratton Fenway Theatres- James ·Montgomery Blues
Band; Colwell-Winfield Blues Band ; Swallow . All March 20 at 8:00
PM. Tix $1, $2.

IVHAT~ UP?

Cranberry

NutWneat
Germ

Bread

WEEKLYCALENDAR
Sun . March 19

7:00-10 :00

Mon . March 20

6 :00 -7:00
6 :30
7 :00 - 10 :00

Tues . March 21 6 :00-7:00
7 :00 -8 :00
7 :30-9 :30
Wed . March 22 6:00-7 :00
Thurs. March 23 I :30-3:00
6 :00-7:00

SGA Movie Horror FestivalGym
Exercise Class-Gym
SGA Meeting-Cambridge Hall
SGA Movie Horror Festival White Hall Lounge
Exer cise Class-Gym
Films to Show Children-Room
1
Modern Dance-Gym
Exer cise Class-Gym
Tenure
Study
CommitteeWolfard Room
Exercise Class-Gym

